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Foreword

Spring 2019

Dear Friends,
As Spring emerges all around us, I take this opportunity to greet you and to invite you to read and
reflect on the report that you now have in your hands the “Diocesan Listening Process Report”.
We embarked on a journey in the Archdiocese over two years ago, together we set out to listen and
dialogue to and with each other about our faith and our church life. Our task, then and now,
remains the same as we plan for the future. The journey that we began has now reached an
important moment with the publication of this report for all to read, reflect and share about what
has emerged.
This report is the first fruits of the meetings and subsequent work of putting together the replies and
responses from so many people over many months. The listening process has made every effort to
be as inclusive as it possibly can be through inviting contributions from people of all ages and various
groups in the Archdiocese.
The commitment and engagement of so many people has been encouraging and inspiring. It
highlights your regard and interest in matters of faith and church life. My thanks to all who have
contributed their time and energy to the listening process and to those who faithfully recorded and
compiled the report that you are now reading.
The report is an important body of material as we continue on our journey of reflecting and planning
for the future. I kindly ask you to read and reflect on it not just by yourself but also with your fellow
parishioners and fellow church members from neighbouring parishes.
Our journey is now well underway and new challenges are emerging. I ask you to continue to engage
with each stage of the listening process. I thank you for your participation so far and I look forward
to being with you when this report is reflected on and discussed as we move forward together.

Sincerely,

+Kieran
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Introduction

The idea of a Listening Process arose from the discussions of the Diocesan Pastoral Council (DPC) group of people and priests from around the archdiocese - who had been drawn together by
Archbishop Kieran in June 2015. The Listening Process was given the impetus to begin with the
publication of Kieran’s Pastoral Letter (PL), ‘Prepare the way of the Lord’ in September 2017.
Shortly, afterwards we started our journey with the Pilot Listening Process and continued upon a
review of it with our Listening Process throughout 2018 around all 46 parishes, with particular
groups and online via our Diocesan website, in conjunction, with a Listening to Priests conducted by
Dr John Weafer.
After careful and painstaking analysis we are now ready to report our findings by way of the
important topics raised and the key messages for our attention supported by the relevant
quotations of people and priests of our archdiocese. The actual Listening Process could not have
happened without the commitment of the DPC members from throughout the diocese since 2015,
the support of the Council of Priests (CoP) and, in particular, the leadership of Archbishop Kieran in
seeking the views of people throughout the diocese. The welcome and cooperation afforded by the
each parish as well the participation of parishioners in the Listening Process has been encouraging
and provides hope for the future of the faith in our diocese. It is important to note the generous
volunteer effort that has enabled the Listening Process - a summary is contained within ‘The story of
the Listening Process 2017-18’, as outlined at the end of this report.
We now have a valuable set of data to reflect upon as we take our next steps. We ask you to engage
with our next steps which will involve a careful reading through the detail of this Diocesan Listening
Process Report and consideration of its implications with the people and priests of your own parish,
your neighbouring parishes and of our archdiocese. Every effort has been made to care for the
integrity of the responses of people to our Listening Process Questionnaire and therefore, we ask
that you take your time to respectfully reflect upon the views of all those who participated in our
Listening Process. It is only by taking full account of the detail of this report that we can “examine
the present reality of our church today and” then, “chart out a path for the future.” (PL) We place
this Diocesan Listening Process in your hands with confidence relying always on the help and
guidance of the Holy Spirit as we take our next steps together.

Fr Martin Hayes
Diocesan Pastoral Planning & Development,
pastoral.office@cashel-emly.ie
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Proposed Next Steps
Step 1: Feedback the Diocesan Listening Process Report to all Parishes via
Deanery Gatherings;
-

Present the Diocesan Listening Process Report to the Deanery Gatherings
in March/April 2019 for discussion and for further discussion in parishes.
 Each parish leadership group meet to discuss the full
Diocesan Report in their own parish.
 Each parish leadership group to engage with their parish
upon the implications of the Diocesan Listening Process
Report.

Step 2: Further engagement with Parishes at Deanery Gatherings, the
Diocesan Pastoral Council, Council of Priests as well as those involved in the
facilitation / analysis to discern the key goals for the future in May and in
Autumn 2019.
-

-

Each parish leadership group to report back to a Deanery Gathering in May
2019 at which they receive their Parish Listening Reports for discussion
then and for
further discussion in their parishes in preparation for Deanery Gatherings
in Autumn 2019.
Consultation with those who have been involved in the facilitation of
parish groups and the analysis of the Listening Process.
Joint meetings of the Diocesan Pastoral Council and Council of Priests to
discern feedback from the Deanery Gatherings in May and Autumn 2019.

Step 3: Create a Diocesan Pastoral Plan to be completed by Dec 2019.
Step 4: Implementation of the goals identified for 2019-2021.
Also, make the Diocesan Report available in hard copy for all those at the
Deanery Gatherings in March/April 2019 and online on the Diocesan website.
Publicise these next steps throughout the diocese via Parish Newsletters, local
newspapers, radio stations, at Confirmations and on our Diocesan website.
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Useful Resources, already in place to respond to the Listening Process Report:
Diocesan Pastoral Council: Diocesan Office, office@cashel-emly.ie
Members: Fr John Beatty (Tipperary), Fr Pat Burns (Pallasgrean), Sr Breda Coman (Templemore),
Ann Dargan (Cappawhite), Fr Joe Egan (Boherlahan), Fr Eugene Everard (Tipperary),
Tom Gallagher (Ballycahill), Mary Hally (Cashel), Ann Hassett (Templetuohy), Fr Martin Hayes,
Bridget Jones (Templemore), Kathleen Kennedy (Borrisoleigh), Larry Kenny (Fethard), Bridget
Kirwan (Moycarkey), Deirdre Lanigan (Thurles), Sr Rosemary McCarthy (Knockavilla), Anne
McGrath (Cappawhite), Philomena Martin (Caherconlish), Sadie Moloney (Tipperary), Bob
Noonan (Tipperary), Fr John O’Keefe (Newport), Finbarr O’Shea (Newport), Mary O’Sullivan
(Bansha), Martin Quirke (Cashel), Michael Ryan (Holycross), Michael Ryan (Pallasgrean).
Council of Priests: Secretary, Fr Michael Mullaney, Michael.Mullaney@spcm.ie
Diocesan Office: office@cashel-emly.ie
Youth Forum: Contact Person, Fr Enda Brady, ejbradycc@gmail.com
The Youth Forum is actively working on the following next steps to engage with
young people throughout the diocese;
-

Compilation of an inventory of what is currently happening in the diocese.
Connection with National Events.
There needs to be a central link to organise youth activity.
Rather than leaving the Youth seeing the Church as grey, we need to bring colour
and vibrancy into liturgies and church life.
Need to be more aware of local resources, i.e. Holycross Abbey and Glenstal
Abbey.
Parental Involvement could lead to Youth involvement.
Link back to ‘Youth Work Ireland’.
Consideration of a further Listening Process for Youth in accord with the maxim
‘nothing about you, without you.’

Director of Youth Ministry & World Youth Day:
Fr Dominic Meehan, meehandominic@gmail.com
Faith Development / Training for Parish Ministry: Irish Institute for Pastoral Studies (IIPS),
St Patrick’s Campus, Mary Immaculate College (MIC), Cathedral St., Thurles, Co. Tipperary.
Contact Person; Fr Eamonn Fitzgibbon, IIPS@mic.ul.ie
or visit www.irishinstituteforpastoralstudies.com for further details.
Ongoing Formation & Care of Priests, ‘Garryvoe Group’:
Secretary, Fr John O’Keefe, frjohnokeefe@hotmail.com
Diocesan Choir: office@cashel-emly.ie
Diocesan Director of Safeguarding: Ms. Cleo Yates, safeguarding@cashel-emly.ie
Diocesan Director of Communications: Fr Joe Tynan, joety@eircom.net
Diocesan Director for Pastoral Planning & Development:
Fr Martin Hayes, pastoral.office@cashel-emly.ie
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FIGURE 1: BREAKDOWN OF NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR EACH TOPIC
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BREAKDOWN OF NUMBERS MENTIONING THE DIFFERENT TOPICS

BACKGROUND DATA

FIGURE 2: RELEVANCE

2. Gender Profile of Participants (%)
54.30
30.72
14.98
Male

Female

No response

FIGURE 3: GENDER PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS

FIGURE 4: AGE PROFILE
Note: IN THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS THE ORDER OF THE PRESENTATION RELATES TO THE NUMBERS
OF RESPONSES ON THE SPECIFIC AREA.
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FIGURE 5: TOPIC: FAITH AND BELIEF
FIGURE 5: TOPIC: FAITH AND BELIEF

Topic 1: Faith
Topic 1: Faith

Key Areas Identified
Key Areas Identified

a. Belief
a. Belief

God found in the created
God
found in the created
world
world

Strong sense of belief in God
Strong
sense
of belief in God
leading
to involvement
leading to involvement

Difficulties
Difficulties
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Quotes
Quotes
‘Inspired by an admiration and
‘Inspired
by anof
admiration
and beauty
appreciation
the incredible
appreciation
of
the
incredible
and wonder of creation that beauty
surrounds
and
wonder
creation
surrounds
us leads
to of
a belief
in athat
superior
being.’
us‘By
leads
to
a
belief
in
a
superior
being.’
finding God in all things particularly
‘By
God world.’
in all things particularly
in finding
the created
in the created world.’
‘Eco spirituality group encourage my
‘Eco
spiritualityingroup
encourage my
involvement
faith community.’
involvement
in faith
community.’
‘Involved first
and foremost
because of
‘Involved
first
and
foremost
because
the love of God, my desire to pleaseof
him
the
God, my desire
him
andlove
giveofgratitude
to himto
forplease
how much
and
give gratitude
to him
much
he loves
me and does
forfor
mehow
in life
and
hehaving
loves made
me and
does
for
me
in
life
and
me.’
having made me.’
‘What I have experienced in my life
‘What
I have experienced
in my life
encourages
my involvement.’
encourages
involvement.’
‘I don’t findmy
it difficult
to be involved but
‘Imy
don’t
find
it
difficult
to
be involved
adult children and husband
do. but
my
adult children
and alienated.
husband do.
Divorced
people feel
My son
Divorced
peoplethough
feel alienated.
and daughter
raised inMy
theson
faith
and
daughter
though
raised
in
the
faith
have become disillusioned especially
have
disillusioned
withbecome
the dishonesty
of theespecially
clergy.’
with the dishonesty of the clergy.’
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‘Conflict of beliefs.’
‘I do not know what to believe
anymore.’
‘My beliefs that clash with the catholic
church.’
b. Faith

The witness of people of faith
supports others faith

‘I am encouraged by the faith of
parishioners in their daily lives and by
the numbers attending daily Mass on a
daily basis.’
‘Encouraged to be involved as I am a
baptised Christian. I want to follow on
that course which baptism began for me
and having received confirmation I have
been strengthened in faith.’
‘Faith supported by changing its
relationship with the female
congregation. “I will lead her into the
desert and speak to her heart.”’

A desire to pass on the faith

‘Faith ensured for the future by
becoming together and make sure that
people are encouraged to attend Mass.’
‘People talk about all the bad things in
the church but I believe faith and the
church are different.’

Confidence in faith
‘Faith is my rock / great comfort from
faith.’
‘It’s my life, my world.’
‘It’s in my DNA.’
‘I appreciate what my faith has given me
during my life. I would like to give
something back. Promoting faith can be
difficult as people do not feel a strong
faith or the need for it.’
c. Feeling Judged

Feeling judged for
involvement

‘People who get involved find themselves
with a lot to do because people in
general are slow to offer help and
sometimes even indulge in criticising
those who try to do their best – even
calling them nicknames. This is a pity as
the church belongs to everybody,
whether one practices or not. There is
room for everybody.’
‘Difficult as you are sometimes afraid to
say ‘you go to Mass’.
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‘My peers might judge me.’
‘Embarrassment about what others
might think. A desire not to stand out.’

Hostile attitude of others

‘On the bigger issue of being a catholic,
it is very difficult to share in current
society that I am a practicing Catholic. It
is not popular, in particular if you have a
prolife stance.’
‘We are being persecuted in different
ways in the modern world.’
‘The fear of ridicule and being made fun
of from others.’
‘Others, including close family being
dismissive or derogatory about my
continued involvement in local faith
community.’

Separation

‘One could be intimidated for engaging
with local faith in our community
because it can be viewed as
unfashionable and backward.’
‘Difficult when people make negative
comments about my faith.’

d. Generation
Gap
k. Senior Grey
Generation
(combined)

A feeling of loss
A need to bring the
generations together

Consciousness of need for
giving good example

‘A lot of my friends don’t go to Mass so I
don’t have people I know.’
‘Lost generation a difficulty.’
‘Bring older people and younger people
together in more occasions to support
faith.’
‘Need to involve young people while
respecting the views of older people,’
‘By our example we must play a very
important role in ensuring that our faith
grows in our parish.’
‘It is important that the older members
give good example.’

Barriers

‘I can’t do as much as I would like to.’
‘Health issues and old age make it
difficult.’
‘Age group is often older and I am in my
mid-twenties.’
‘Older people don’t listen to us young
people so much.’
‘Older people judging’
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e. Honesty

Openness

‘By being open to other views /
respecting them while being confident in
my beliefs is the way forward.’
‘Keep it real.’
‘I used to be really involved in my parish,
altar server, and Eucharistic minister and
represented my parish as a youth
volunteer on the Lourdes pilgrimage. I
achieved the gold JPII Award. However
as I have been getting older I feel
increasing distant from my faith. It has
been my experience of late that it is
expected of the community to be open,
honest and loyal to the church, while the
church in general did not return this to
communities at times of crisis in the
catholic church, where openness and
honesty was vital at the time.’

f. Lack of faith

Uncertainties about church
teaching

‘I find it hard sometimes to have faith
when there is so much bad in the world. I
think if this was discussed more at Mass
it would help me with my personal faith.
Bad things that happened to me in my
life with people – sick and dying has
slightly made me question my faith at
times.’
‘Less certainty in beliefs – conflict
between faith and religion.’
“Personal beliefs /queries/ uncertainties
with the teachings of the Catholic
Church, e.g. LGBT Community, premarital relationships, abortion, etc.
make it difficult.’

g. Lack of
Motivation

Others causing difficulties for
me

‘Judgemental people who attend church
is a difficulty.’
‘Reluctance of my children and husband
to go with me.’
‘Disbelief of people and dislike of the
faith.’

Need for meaningful change

‘Lack of interaction at Mass.’
‘Male dominated decision making and
leadership.’
‘Rather than “difficult”, I say
“challenging” – apathy, lack of
meaningful engagement with people,
lack of feedback, participation, lack of
creativity and mission.’
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h. No Difficulty

Because of Faith/Beliefs

‘Because I have my Lord.’
‘No difficulty because I am a practising
Catholic.’
‘The parish and community are very
inclusive and Mass is very accessible.
However some of the rules of the church
make it difficult for certain individuals
e.g. a divorcee cannot receive Holy
communion.’
‘I have no difficulty in being a practising
Catholic and will continue to do all I can
to help others that may need my help.’

I. Peace

Peace of mind

Mental Health

Solitude

‘It gives me great peace of mind my
religion, I could not live without it.’
‘To help me cope with worries and stress
– head space and peace of mind.’
‘Involved for the peace of mind and
heart.’
‘It’s somewhere peaceful to help you
think, which helps my mental health.’
‘In life there are many ups and downs
and in times of difficulty it is hugely
important to have some crutch to lean
on and I find great consolation in those
situations from prayer, Mass and relying
on the help of God.’
‘Opportunity to get a break from the
hustle and bustle of work and time to
reflect. Good for my mental health and
well-being.’
‘Not enough deep silence and selfenquiry. I experience openness and unity
in deep silence on a daily basis where in
the silence I come to know God and
experience its oneness.’
‘We get great peace of mind at the
statue of Our Lady of Mt. Mellary- it is
important to stay with the silence as it
brings peace to just talk to Our Lady.’

Eucharistic Adoration

‘Eucharistic Adoration – a special time of
peace and reflection in our church.’
‘I like to go to Adoration as often as
possible. There is a need for prayer to
combat the evil of the world.’
‘Weekly adoration, even short visits to
the church could be encouraged.’
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j. Prayer

Prayer supports faith

Prayer supports our lives

‘Prayers of parishioners support my faith.
‘Communal, personal and at parish level.’
‘Every person has ups and downs in their
lives but having God on your side I feel
comfortable and very involved in the
prayers and life of the church. My prayer
life sustains me.’
‘When confronted with challenges in life –
be they illness, despair, family problems
etc., we need to confide in the Almighty
God.’
‘I like to feel close to God and pray quietly
for my family because I believe he listens
to us.’

Challenges concerning prayer

‘No challenging of outdated “prayer
practices” little effort to offer
alternatives.’

Eucharistic Adoration
‘I like to go to Adoration – when I go I feel
good.’
‘Prayer groups encourage involvement in
the church, as does Eucharistic Adoration.’
l. Tradition

Ritual without thought

Strength and support

‘Brought up with faith.’
‘Always went/ brought to Mass.
Sacraments of high importance.”
‘Way of life.’
‘Religion gives certainty.’
‘Strength and support.’
‘The goodwill there is, friendship, care,
concern.’
‘I would like to pass on Christian values to
my family and those around me.’
‘Lifelong participant in parish life,
wherever I have lived.’
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Topic2:2:Young
Young
People
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Exampletoto
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children&&
leading
leadingbyby
example
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Role
Roleofofparents
parentsinincreating
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It’sup
uptotousustotokeep
keepthe
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faith,practice
practice
regularly
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cultureofoffaith
faithand
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prayer
regularlyand
andset
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our
children
children
Role
Roleofofparish
parishand
andpriests
priestsinin
creating
creatinga afaith-relevant
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parish

Sample
SampleQuotes
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The
Thepriests
priestsmust
mustgo
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thepeople,
people,
especially
especiallythe
theyouth
youth
There
Thereshould
shouldbebemore
moreinvolvement
involvementbyby
them
themininchurch
churchactivities
activities..youth
..youth
masses/family
masses/familyliturgies
liturgies

Create
Createfaith
faithdevelopment
development
opportunities
opportunitiesfor
forchildren
children
and
andyouth
youth

There
Thereshould
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PaulAwards
Awards
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YouthGroups
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practising
practisingdespite
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negative
negativemedia
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b.b. Involvement
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without
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energetic
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currently
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hardfor
forparents
parentsofofyoung
young
children...but
children...butwe
wemust
mustgive
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goodexample
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liturgies,drama,
drama,choir
choir&&youth
youthvolunteer
volunteer
work
work
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Topic 2: Young
People

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

Liturgies for young people by young
people…liven up mass
Let go of hierarchical power
and trust young people to
organise themselves...give
them opportunities to
participate

Preach love, compassion,
tolerance, humility,
inclusion, struggle & support

Involve Youth in Parish Work
–it offers such hope to
others

Hold their own prayer meetings with them
in control
Transition Year Students could lead a
liturgy, do volunteer work in the parish,
engage with old people
When we see young people involved it
creates tremendous hope and reassurance
I want my children to fee they belong to a
place that values people, relationship,
support
A Space that belongs to the youth and is
encouraged

Need for Youth Pastoral
Councils

Role of Youth Ministry is so
important

Youth involved in reading, choir, music,
liturgy, post communion reflections
Youth liturgy needed once a month
Seinn, Anois and Youth Mass
Development of Faith Projects beyond first
communion and confirmation
Find some ways to use technology to
engage young people
Enable young people to share faith
experiences

c. Young People
and Making
young people
feel relevant

Make contact with young
people …

Church-based activities for
young people
(Also linked to
involvement of
Youth above)

Reaching out to the
vulnerable or those that find
it difficult to fit in

Visits to Schools, Sporting organisations,
activities, youth clubs…
Need to organise activities including:
Youth masses, choirs, youth parish
councils, youth prayer groups, parish
volunteers….youth discussion groups …all
of these have the potential to make young
people feel relevant
Parishes need to provide safe spaces,
youth cafes, places where young people
can gather and share and care for each
other
Young people feel very negative towards
the institutional church so they need to see
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Topic 2: Young
People

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

Being listened to…

church in a new way in order for them to
regain that trust
They need good youth leadership locally
from within and outside the church

Youth disconnected by
abuse scandals and Church
cover up

Most young people are really good people
with good values but the church does not
connect with them
Many of them lead better Christian lives
than those who are mass goers
Ask young people why they don’t attend
mass ..but also ask them what do you
believe in and harness that

Recognise young people as
good people

Maybe a listening process in schools would
be very useful
Technology, Youth liturgies, folk groups,
youth councils, youth groups, meditation
with fun, parish plans for faith
development...
Sports and meet young people where they
are at…
Jesus went to the people

De-stigmatise the practice of
religion for young people

Encouragement of Youth
Participation

Stop complaining about youth
disengagement in parishes and do
something about it
Find a way to bring the message of hope
that God will guide, protect and forgive
Help young people get to know Jesus
We need the energy and optimism of
youth to be present in our church
Less Judgment and more support needed
for young people

Gospels of hope and joy

One –way communication not appropriate
for a new generation
More interaction required
More use of technology
More music and joy
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Topic 2: Young
People

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

Rotate young priests around for Mass
Church needs to be welcoming and friendly
and genuinely engage with real issues
Reach out to young families
Mass and its current format
doesn’t work for young
people

There is a real deficit in appropriate skills
to engage young with people
We need to really listen in un-hurried
spaces to what young people have to
say…we could learn a lot from them
Have speakers at mass who speak on
issues relevant to young people
Encourage young people to question Faith
and engage them in reflecting on the
challenges

Train priests and parish
leaders in communication
with young people

We need to harness the voice of sports
stars…they are very credible with young
people
Many of them have a deep faith and they
are good at coping with losing as well as
winning…
Young people would love you to listen to
them
We need Faith programmes for young
people in schools and parishes…these need
to be well designed and resourced
Have young people involved in designing
these programmes

Engage Sports Stars as role
models

Take a chance on young people …they
won’t let you down
Create a modern new church inclusive of
young people
Retreats for young people may be
important

More Youth Programmes
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Topic 2: Young
People

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

d. School
Involvement

Role of Faith in schools is
very important

I believe schools are of the utmost
importance in terms of values, role
modelling and generating a positive
culture for faith development
Schools should invite older people to speak
to the children and offer positives to them
about being involved in their community

Parish and schools working
closely together

Community leaders in a range of areas
should be invited into schools to talk about
the importance of community and
volunteering
Schools should be partnering more with
parish church in terms of liturgy
preparation and involvement
I think primary schools have a huge role to
play for the future of the church…
Role of school choirs and parish

Role of teachers and Faith
development
The ‘Listening to Priests
Report’ also identified the
issue of support for teachers
and suggests that it requires
further discussion.

Remove religion from schools...it is very
poorly taught
Religion is caught as well as taught…
I’m not sure that the truths of our faith are
being taught in schools...e.g. the ten
commandments…
Alive-O programme was not successful
…we need more catechism
New Grow in Love Programme is better
Employ experienced Catechists to teach
religion in schools
The role of school liturgies and young
people’s involvement in same is very
important

Supporting Religious
Education in schools –
primary and secondary

Have confessions and ceremonies in
schools
Priests should visit their local primary
schools and get to know the interests and
lives of their youngest parishioners
chaplains should be available to all
secondary schools
Faith development should be fun and
create excitement in children for living a
good life… Few teachers are able to create
this fun in how they teach.
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Topic 2: Young
People

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

e. Tradition,
loyalty and
passing on

Ensuring there is a future
church community

It is our role as parents and grandparents
to pass on the faith.
Our parents and grand-parents passed it
on to us so we must pass it on to them
There is so much more to life than the
material

Giving Young People a sense
of the Spiritual

They have many worries and anxieties
facing them and need to see the meaning
of life
I want them to know about the
commandments and to live good lives

Grandchildren and creating a
foundation for the future

I want them to realize that they can’t have
everything they want and that life will
bring disappointments. Faith will help
them cope with these
I try hard with my grand-children. I bring
them to mass when I can and say prayers
at night to them when I am babysitting
them
I hope that they have something to fall
back on in years to come
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TOPIC3:
Community/Belonging
TOPIC
5:3:Community/Belonging
Celebration
/ Liturgy
Topic Community/Belonging
Community/Belonging(%)
(%)Total:
Total:3341
3341
TOPIC 3:Topic
Community/Belonging
47

Topic: Celebration Liturgy (%) Total Numbers
Topic Community/Belonging
(%) Total: 3341
1671
37.0
37.0

37.0
25.2
25.2

24

25.2

7.0

4

4.5
4.5
a. Being

14.1
14.1

b. Belonging

87.0
c. Community

d. Hospitality
7.0

recognised
4.5
7: TOPIC: COMMUNITY/BELONGING
FIGURE
7: TOPIC
FIGURE
and listened
to : COMMUNITY/BELONGING

14.17

4.7
4.7

e. Inclusion

11

6.3
6.3

1.2
1.2

f. Meet people
g. More
h. Not listening
6.3 at
1.2
where
4.7they discussion
are at
local level

IGURE 9:
7: TTOPIC
OPIC:: CCELEBRATION
OMMUNITY/B
ELONGING
/LITURGY
FFIGURE

TOPIC 5:
Key Areas Identified
Celebration and Liturgy

Quotes

There Key
is a strong
Have special
Masses for involving a
a.Topic
Ceremonies
for Belonging
3: Community
areas desire for
Quotes
Topic 3: Community Belonging Key areas
Quotes
themed
Masses.
local
hurling
club,
soccer
club.
different
specific
groups/
a. Being recognised and
The listening experience was
“Grateful for
being
given the
a.
Being
recognised
and
The
listening
experience
was
“Grateful
for
being
given the
Mass foropportunity
Alzheimer’s/Dementia
Celebration
of Mass
listened
to
very
positive.
to
be
heard
–
Topic 3: to
Community Belonging very
Key areas
Quotes
listened
positive.
opportunity
to quite
be heard
–
patients.
(Mentioned
frequently),
great
idea that
should
great ideafor
that
should
a. Being recognised and
The
listening
was
being
given like
the
autism“Grateful
friendly
Mass,
folkevents
Masses,
Feedback
is experience
important, action
continue
– more
Feedback
is important, action
continue
– more
events
like
listened to
very
positive.
opportunity
to
be
heard
–
must be taken and the Masses with
this.”children.
must be taken and the
this.” idea that should
listening must continue. Family great
“Listen once
moreato
our
Masses
listening
continue.action “Listen
more
to month,
our
Feedbackmust
is important,
continue
–
more
events
like
suggestions
and
not discount
grandparents’
Massand
etc.not
suggestions
discount
must be taken and the
this.”
them if they are not liked by
them
if they are
not liked by
listening must continue.
“Listen
to our
peoplemore
in authority.”
people
in
authority.”
There Belonging
is also a desire
forentails Ensure suggestions
faith
intomy
theand
future
not with
discount
“I want
children
to get that
b. Belonging
is vital,
“I
want
my
children
to
getby
that
b. Belonging
Belonging
is vital,
entails liturgies
them
if
they
are
not
liked
liturgies
other
than
Mass.
that
are
prayerful,
simple,
very
sense of belonging and to
have
respect for all and must
sense
ofinbelonging
and to have
respect for all and must reverent.
people
authority.”
something to hold on to when
constantly be renewed by
something
to
hold ontotoget
when
constantly
be renewed by
“Itimes
wantget
myliturgies
children
that
b. Belonging
Belonging
creative
and variety
tough.”
invitation.is vital, entails A lack of
times
get
tough.” and to have
invitation.
sense
of
belonging
respect for all and must
“Connection through the
are difficulties.
“Connection
through
something
tosacraments
hold on the
to when
constantly
be
renewed
by
school and
Belonging to a faith
Faith
supported
by
participation
school
andtough.”
sacraments in
Belonging
to a faith
times
get
invitation.
encourages with
involvement.”
community is encouragedchurch
by
celebrations
relevant
encourages
involvement.”
community is encouraged by
“Connection
through
“For many the
sense the
of
like-minded people and
liturgies
tosense
encourage
both
“For
many
of
like-minded
and interactive
school
andthe
sacraments
Belonging
topeople
aby
faith
belonging
is missing.”
discouraged
cliques that
belonging
is involvement.”
missing.”
discouraged
cliques thatby
personal
and community
participation.
encourages
community
isbyencouraged
“Being
a blow-in
makes
it hard
may exclude.
“Being
a blow-in
makes
it hard
may
exclude.people and
“For
many
the
sense
of
like-minded
for newcomers to become an
for
newcomers
to become an
belonging
is member
missing.”
by cliques
thatToout
support
faith have
religious
Thesediscouraged
liturgies (including
integrated
of the
Belonging
means
reaching
member
of the
Belonging
means reaching out integrated
“Being
a blow-in
makes
hard
may
exclude.
other
than Mass
e.g.it Carol
community.”
themed
need to be gatherings
to Masses)
all.
community.”
to all.
for newcomers to become an
service, nativity plays, etc.
varied, thematic and
Belonging means reaching out integrated member of the
once a month with music
focused
on particular groups Youth Masses
community.”
to all.
and occasions.
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and organised in consultation with
young people.
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Taize style services and meditation
prayer should be more widely available
in parishes.

Topic 3: Community Belonging

Key areas

Quotes

c. Community

Community involves receiving
and giving back.
The active faith community, in
the main, revolves around
meeting people for the
celebration of the Sunday
Mass.

“It is nice to gather as a
community and pray together”
“Being involved enables me to
‘give back’ to the community”
“Whilst faith is central and led
through the Church, living it
comes through the community
and activities that community
can be involved in.”
“Please interact outside the
walls of the church.”
“Every community should have
a post Mass cup of tea.”
“A welcoming Parish
encourages involvement.”
“Meet and greet encourages
involvement.”

d. Hospitality

e. Inclusion

The faith community needs to
be connected to the wider
community.
The key message here is that
there would be a cup of tea
after Mass or a social event on
a regular basis where people
can meet and new comers
made welcome.
It is necessary to include in the
parish LGBT people, People
with Disability, the Travelling
Community, all Nationalities,
the Divorced, Separated,
Single and Childless.

f. Meet people where they are We need to meet people
at
where they are at, using
language in our liturgies that is
understandable, thus making
them relevant.

g. More discussion at local
level

h. Not listening

i. Safety and Security of Older
people
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More discussion on faith
matters which will generate a
confidence in people to
engage more fully with their
faith and so enhance faith
development.
There are people who feel that
the Church is not listening to
them.

The Church must recognise
that age and infirmity can
make full participation in
Church life very difficult.

“A more inclusive church, a
more open and tolerant and
non-judgemental church would
allow people to feel they
belong.”
“Remember we are living in a
world with different types of
families and learn to accept
this.”
“Coming down to ordinary
people’s level – be inclusive
and welcoming...”
“It’s difficult when I don’t
understand the meaning of
certain prayers or religious
sayings.”
“Meet in groups and share
what you believe would
support my faith.”
“There is a lack of discussion at
local level.”
“Not being listened to when I
voice my opinion.”
“We need ‘real listening’
followed by ‘real’ taking on
board of the valuable ideas
generated.”
“Being an old age pensioner, I
cannot attend meetings after
dark.”
“Old age makes it difficult to
be involved.”

TOPIC
TOPIC4:4:Family
Family
Topic
Topic Family
Family(%)
(%) Total:
Total:2101
2101

40.00
40.00
35.00
35.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
0.00
0.00
a.a.and
c.c.Family
andb.b.
FamilyEvents
Eventsd.d.Family/Friends
Family/Friendsf. f.Role
RoleofofFamily
Familyg.g.Involve
Involveyoung
young
Encouragement
(Family
parents
Encouragement
(FamilyMass)
Mass)
parents
and
and
andFamily
Family
andParental
Parental
Prayer
Involvement
Prayer
Involvement

: F: AMILY
FIGURE
TOPIC
FAMILY
FIGURE8:8:TOPIC

Topic
Topic4:4:Family
Family

Key
Keyareas
areasidentified
identified

Combine
Parents/family
Combine
Parents/familykey
keytoto
a.a.Family
Prayer
encouragement.
Family Prayer
encouragement.
and
and
b.b.Encouragement
Encouragement

Role
Roleofofgrandparents
grandparentsisisvery
very
significant.
significant.

Role
Roleofoffamily
familyprayer.
prayer.
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Quotes
Quotes
“ “encourage
encourageour
ourfamily
familybybyexample
example––
non-judgemental
loving,
non-judgemental - loving,
caring,sharing.”/
caring,sharing.”/“family
“familyfocused
focused
Mass
–
make
it
real
for
everyone.”/
Mass – make it real for everyone.”/“ “
try
trytotoinvolve
involvepeople
peoplefirstly
firstlyininwhat
what
interests
them
and
work
interests them and workfrom
fromthere
there
totoadd
on
spirituality”./
“
People
add on spirituality”./ “ People
need
needtotobebeencouraged
encouragedand
andincluded
included––
not
notjudged..
judged..aalot
lotofofgrey
greyareas.”
areas.”/ /
“family
values
are
important
“family values are importantsosoI am
I am
encouraged
encouragedtotobebeinvolved.”
involved.”/ /“faith
“faith
begins
beginsatathome.”
home.”
“nanny
“nannyand
andgrandad.”/
grandad.”/“my
“mynanny
nanny
and
my
family
support
my
faith.”
and my family support my faith.”/ /
“intergenerational
“intergenerationalinvolvement,
involvement,
grandparents.”
grandparents.”/ /“role
“roleofof
grandparents
grandparentsnot
nottotobebeoverlooked.”/
overlooked.”/
“grandparents
encourage.”
“grandparents encourage.”
“have
“haveaaBible
Bibleininthe
thehouse.”
house.”/ /
“promote
family
prayer
“promote family prayertotoensure
ensurethe
the
faith
faithinto
intothe
thefuture...”
future...”/ /prayer
prayerasasaa
family
familysupports
supportsfaith.”
faith.”/ /“ “make
makeMass
Mass
more
family
oriented.”
more family oriented.”
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Topic 4: Family

Key areas identified

Quotes

c. Family events

Make church events more family
friendly.

“ activities with family and children
needed”. / “ensure faith into the
future with family oriented activities.”
/ “get youth groups and families with
young children involved in parish and
church activities.” / “ make it more
family friendly, encourage family
gatherings maybe once a month
after Mass.” / “make the church more
open to families.”

New approaches needed.

“Seinn project.” / “get families
involved in reading at Mass and help
with church planning.” / “Bible
reading/stories for children.
Meditation and explanation of Mass.”
/ “no a la carte approach for
sacraments.”

Church sacraments/events are an
encouragement.

“ christenings, communions,
marriages, burials encourage me to
be involved.” / “faith supported at
weddings/funerals.” / “something
that is family friendly encourages
involvement.”

Family and friends are sources of
influence, support or
encouragement.

“family and friends support faith.
They are also involved so therefore
there needs to be a community feel
about Mass and church.” / “faith
supported if you have a friend with
similar ideas.” / “ encouraged to be
involved if friends are there.” / “my
parents make it difficult for me to be
involved in the local faith community
because they are not involved.”)

Church life provides opportunities
for family/friends.

“ involved to pray for family and
friends.” / “involved to meet family
and friends.” / “being involved allows
me to be a good role model for other
people, especially my children.”)

d. Family/friends

Need to look at roles of
church(parish)/school/family.
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“ Sacraments being more of a parish
than a school event will encourage
parents to take more responsibility
and instill the importance in their
children at home and in the
community.” / “ Parish and young
families – continue contact after
baptism.” / “I am part of my
community as I try to reach out to my

Topic 4: Family

Key areas identified

Quotes
family, children, grandchildren,
especially, the needy ones with social
problems.” / “support for marriage
needed.”)

e. Parental
involvement
And
f. Role of Family
(Mass)
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Look at our understanding of
family.

“ Definition of family. All families
treated equally.” / “the concept of
“family” needs to be broadened, to
accept all sorts of families, and not
just husband and wife with children.”

Parental example is essential.

“encouraging parents to get children
involved at an young age.” / “by
bringing children to Mass and
teaching them prayers.” / “if my
parents were involved I probably
would be too.” / “parents have a duty
from baptism to encourage our
children that church is an extension of
our family.”

Parents need to take responsibility.

“without parents playing an ever
increasing role in its Christian
Doctrine in the home, it will not
survive.” / “I want faith to impact on
my children, I have a sense of
responsibility.” / “Personally I don’t
get involved. However I ensure my
children go to Mass each Sunday and
read and serve.”

Support needed for parents in their
role of faith formation.

“Parental faith formation in home,
using Bible stories.” / “Parish getting
together.” / “Sunday school for
children with highly trained
cathechists.” / “important to have
talks for young parents given by
priests.” / “parents don’t have to
think.”

Family Mass needs to be promoted
but well planned.

“Family Mass is all about Littles. We
teens are family too. Have family
Mass that teens have planned and
can participate in.” / “make family
Mass more relevant to young people
not just children- include LGBT,
divorced, families with disabled
members.”/ “The family is the most
important cradle of the faith, so
Family Masses and grandparents and
grandchildren events important.”
P a g e | 25

Topic 4: Family

Key areas identified

Quotes

g. Involve young
parents

Vital group to keep involved and
supported.

“give them something to cherish
about spirituality and faith.” /
“engage with young parents
especially at milestones in their lives –
birth/baptism.” / “let young parents
have a voice in what way they would
like to have Mass be delivered.” /
“young parents be asked to set up a
group to discuss their ideas for the
future of the church...”

Support needed.

h. Other (2)
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“getting more involved in the
Church.”

“ Have fun days for children. Make
coming to Mass attractive.”/ “put
some programme in place for new
younger families.” / “... I think it is
important to support these with
catechetical material.”
“I have a young family and I like to
set a positive example for them.”

TOPIC
TOPIC5:5:Celebration
Celebration//Liturgy
Liturgy
4747

Topic:
Topic:Celebration
CelebrationLiturgy
Liturgy(%)
(%)Total
TotalNumbers
Numbers
1671
1671

2424

44
a. Ceremonies of
Mass and Liturgies

88

H. Relevance
of the church

d. Joyful
Celebrations

77
h. Relavance
of the church

1111
i. Special
Occasions

j. Music, Singing
and Dance

: C: C
ELEBRATION
/L/L
ITURGY
FIGURE
TOPIC
ELEBRATION
ITURGY
FIGURE9:9:TOPIC

TOPIC
Key
TOPIC5:5:
KeyAreas
AreasIdentified
Identified
Celebration
Celebrationand
andLiturgy
Liturgy

Quotes
Quotes

There
a.a.Ceremonies
Ceremoniesfor
for
Thereisisa astrong
strongdesire
desirefor
for
themed
Masses.
different
specific
groups/
different specific groups/ themed Masses.
Celebration
CelebrationofofMass
Mass

Have
Havespecial
specialMasses
Massesfor
forinvolving
involvingaa
local
hurling
club,
soccer
club.
local hurling club, soccer club.
Mass
Massfor
forAlzheimer’s/Dementia
Alzheimer’s/Dementia
patients.
patients.(Mentioned
(Mentionedquite
quitefrequently),
frequently),
autism
friendly
Mass,
folk
Masses,
autism friendly Mass, folk Masses,
Masses
Masseswith
withchildren.
children.
Family
FamilyMasses
Massesonce
onceaamonth,
month,
grandparents’
Mass
etc.
grandparents’ Mass etc.
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There
Thereisisalso
alsoa adesire
desirefor
for
liturgies
other
than
liturgies other thanMass.
Mass.

Ensure
Ensurefaith
faithinto
intothe
thefuture
futurewith
with
liturgies
that
are
prayerful,
liturgies that are prayerful,simple,
simple,very
very
reverent.
reverent.
AAlack
lackofofcreative
creativeliturgies
liturgiesand
andvariety
variety
are
difficulties.
are difficulties.
Faith
Faithsupported
supportedbybyparticipation
participationinin
church
celebrations
with
church celebrations withrelevant
relevant
interactive
interactiveliturgies
liturgiestotoencourage
encourageboth
both
personal
personaland
andcommunity
communityparticipation.
participation.

These
Theseliturgies
liturgies(including
(including
themed
Masses)
themed Masses)need
needtotobebe
varied,
thematic
and
varied, thematic and
focused
focusedon
onparticular
particulargroups
groups
and
occasions.
and occasions.

ToTosupport
supportfaith
faithhave
havereligious
religious
gatherings
other
than
Mass
gatherings other than Masse.g.
e.g.Carol
Carol
service,
nativity
plays,
etc.
service, nativity plays, etc.
Youth
YouthMasses
Massesonce
onceaamonth
monthwith
withmusic
music
and
organised
in
consultation
with
and organised in consultation with
young
youngpeople.
people.
Taize
Taizestyle
styleservices
servicesand
andmeditation
meditation
prayer
should
be
more
widely
prayer should be more widelyavailable
available
ininparishes.
parishes.
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TOPIC 5:
Celebration and Liturgy

Key Areas Identified

Quotes

b .and c. Homilies
(good and bad)

Homilies are important.

Have impactful and meaningful
homilies that people will pass on to
their children.
I always feel better having listened to
the Gospel and the sermon.
When I got married nearly 20 years ago
the priest used three words in his
homily – care, share and be fair – we
often recount those words.

Homilies need to be
relevant and speak to
people’s lives.

Sermons to be more relevant and
meaningful to present day realities.
Relevant sermons touching the lives of
people.
Make homily relevant to modern day
life and worries.

Homilies need to be
delivered in precise, simple
and encouraging language.

Sermons not too long and to the point.
Not too long giving the sermon as
younger people are turned off by this.
Good and encouraging preaching
supports my faith.

Music and singing help
people in their faith.

Music and singing in church makes
faith more meaningful/prayer through
song/music is very powerful.
Choir encourages my involvement in
my local faith community.
Music draws people to Church and
helps us to pray.

Emphasis in our liturgy
should be on joy/hope/
encouragement.

There needs to be a feel good factor to
our faith to ensure it lives on.
To ensure faith into the future more
lively and more involved liturgies.
We are relying on the liturgy in the
parish to keep people in touch with the
church and it helps a lot of people.

Special occasions are
important to people.

Masses for special occasions
encourages me to stay involved.
When there is a special Mass like a
Mass for Healing, November Mass for
the Dead it encourages me to be
involved.
Community involvement and sense of
belonging come from celebrating
special occasions.

d. Joyful Celebrations
/Special Occasions
/Music /Singing

Arising from the ‘Listening to Priests Report’ the issue of streamlining Masses throughout
the diocese requires discussion.
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TOPIC
TOPIC6:
6:Faith
FaithDevelopment
Development
Topic
Topic6:
6:Faith
FaithDevelopment
Development(%)
(%)Total:
Total:1359
1359
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
0.00
0.00

10: TOPIC: FAITH DEVELOPMENT
FFIGURE
IGURE 10: TOPIC: FAITH DEVELOPMENT
TOPIC
TOPIC6:6:Faith
Faith
Development
Development
A.A.Different
Differentfaith
faith
development
development
programmes
programmes

Key
KeyAreas
AreasIdentified
Identified
Welcome
Welcomeand
andencourage
encourage
participation
participationand
andfaith
faith
formation
for
all
age
formation for all agegroups.
groups.
Think
Thinkoutside
outsidethe
thebox/new
box/new
ideas/new
ideas/newways/initiatives.
ways/initiatives.
Promote
Promotethe
thesocial
socialand
and
community
aspect
of
community aspect ofour
our
Christian
Christianfaith.
faith.

B.B.Preparation
Preparationfor
for
sacraments
sacraments

Meaningful
Meaningfulpreparation
preparationfor
for
the
sacraments.
the sacraments.
Opportunity
Opportunityand
andtime
timetoto
educate
the
whole
educate the wholefamily.
family.
Involve
Involveall
all- -parish,
parish,home
home
and
school.
and school.
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Quotes
Quotes
“As
“Asaaparish
parishwe
wewill
willget
gettotoknow
knowwhat
what
our
religion
is
about
–
to
know
our religion is about – to knowthe
theinner
inner
selfthe
real
self
–
the
God
within.
To
self- the real self – the God within. To
begin
beginagain
againtotolearn
learnabout
aboutfaith
faithininaanew
new
wayway-not
notabout
aboutfeeling
feelingsorry
sorryororfeeling
feeling
shameful.
shameful.Faith
Faithisisnot
notjust
justabout
aboutgoing
goingtoto
Mass
but
about
reaching
out
to
everyone
Mass but about reaching out to everyone
and
andaccepting
acceptingall
allpeople.”
people.”
“I“Iwant
wantthe
theChurch
Churchthere
therefor
formy
myrites
ritesofof
passage,
my
marriage
and
that
my
passage, my marriage and that my
children
childrenreceive
receivethe
thesacraments
sacramentsininaa
church.”
church.”
“Communion
“Communionand
andconfirmation
confirmation
preparation
preparationshould
shouldbe
betaken
takenout
outofofthe
the
schools.
It
would
mean
that
families
schools. It would mean that families
would
wouldhave
havetotocome
cometogether
togetherand
and
organise
these
occasions.
Give
organise these occasions. Givethem
themthe
the
responsibility.“
responsibility.“
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TOPIC 6: Faith
Development
C.
Learning/education
faith development

Key Areas Identified

Call for ongoing, relevant
and up to date education for
all.

Quotes

“If the Bible was explained more, I’d have
belief and I would involve myself in the
local faith community.”
“To facilitate educational faith-based
opportunities in community, with proper
resources and trained leadership.”

Discussion groups, courses,
Sunday school, Bible and
Biscuits/ prophets and
pizzas.

“So many of us left school with little
knowledge of our faith…. We cannot
pass on what we don’t understand and
appreciate ourselves.”
“Need to spread the Good News – it’s not
all doom and gloom.”

D. Life in the spirit

Talk less about the demise of
faith.
Let faith find its own life in
each of us.

E. Novena

Novenas are a very positive
experience and assist in faith
development.

“Keep praising and thanking God.
Demonstrate empathy with people who
are suffering.”

“I love going to the Novena every year. “

Less emphasis on novenas
and more on faith formation
and scripture sharing.
F. Prayer groups

Various types of prayer
groups/pastoral groups to
support faith – for different
age groups e.g. meditation,
Lectio Divina, Taipei.
Opportunities for sharing
faith other than mass - faith
buddies/study buddies –
more creative: and less
conservative.

“I find support in groups, the support of
different people I find, is a source of
strength.”
“Prayer groups in university. Up to 45
young people from UCD and Trinity
gather for a Holy Hour. We are the future
of the church.”

Emphasis on Family Prayer.
G. Parish mission

Parish mission and Annual
Retreat days to support
faith.
Variety of speakers with
interesting life experience /
faith journeys.
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“Faith needs to be nourished and I feel
our parish needs a mission at intervals to
stimulate our faith.”

TOPIC 6: Faith
Development
H. Pilgrimages

Key Areas Identified

Pilgrimages support faith.
Pilgrimages/religious trips to
holy places in Ireland or local
holy wells /mass rock etc.

Quotes

“Give young people an opportunity to see
the practice of faith in a different light.”

Involving young people in
the organisation of the
events.
I. Scripture groups

Need for meaningful
scripture study and sharing
for all age groups –
application to life.
Bible classes/Sunday
school/cell groups/ Gospel
study.

“I find it hard to understand the Bible.”
“Bible study where people can meet and
talk would support faith development. “
“Bible study is not a strong point in the
Catholic Church.”

Trained leadership needed.
J. Support required
e.g. Prayer groups
K. Other

All points already covered in previous
sections.
Real dialogue on issues that
impact us/social
teachings/moral teaching,
etc.

Already covered in other sections.

Parish/community
events/more
inclusive/reaching out.
A focus on age appropriate
groups e.g. parents of
younger children.
Church needs to update – be
more relevant.
Greater involvement of lay
people.
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TOPIC
TOPIC7:
7:Leadership
Leadership
Topic
Topic11
11Leadership
Leadership%%Total:
Total:1278
1278

39.51
39.51

13.93
13.93

13.85
13.85

a.a.Church
Churcha a
support
support

b.b.Clergy
Clergy
(Visits/Supporting
(Visits/Supporting
people
peoplewith
withfaith)
faith)

17.06
17.06

11.97
11.97

3.68
3.68
c.c.Hierarchy
Hierarchy

d.d.Lack
Lackofof
Guidance
Guidance

f.f.Leadership
Leadership h.h.Radical
RadicalChange
Change
(E,F,G,
needed
(E,F,G,Lack
Lack
needed
of,
of,Appropriate
Appropriate
and
andrequired)
required)

: :LEADERSHIP
FFIGURE
IGURE11:
11:TTOPIC
OPIC
LEADERSHIP

TOPIC
TOPIC7:7:Leadership
Leadership

Key
KeyAreas
AreasIdentified
Identified

Sample
SampleQuotes
Quotes

a.a. Church
Churchaa
support
support

Priests
Priestsasasaasource
sourceofofsupport
support
inintimes
of
need.
times of need.
Pope
PopeFrancis
Francishas
hasgenerated
generated
much
muchpositivity
positivityininhis
his
humility
humilitywhich
whichneeds
needstotofilter
filter
down
downtotoallallininleadership
leadership
positions.
positions.

“The
“TheChurch
Churchhas
hasbeen
beenall
allI Ihave
haveinin
tough
toughtimes,
times,iningetting
gettingthrough
through
the
losses
of
my
own
family
the losses of my own family
members.”
members.”
“We
“Weneed
needour
ourChurch.
Church.We
Weneed
needaa
moral
compass
for
Society,
but
moral compass for Society, butitit
must
mustbe
beseen
seenininaamore
more
understanding
understandinglight.”
light.”
“The
“TheChurch
Churchshould
shouldpractice
practice
humility
and
openness.”
humility and openness.”
“Make
“Makeususfeel
feelthe
theChurch
Churchcares
caresfor
for
people
struggling.”
people struggling.”

b.b. Clergy
Clergy

Visitation
Visitationofofhomes
homesby
bypriests
priests
would
wouldbe
bewelcome.
welcome.
Priests
Priestsshould
shouldhave
haveaamore
more
caring
caringattitude
attitudetotopeople
people
who
have
difficulties
who have difficultiesinintheir
their
lives.
lives.
Care
Careofofthe
thepriests
priestsshould
should
also
be
a
consideration.
also be a consideration.

“We
“Weneed
needclergy
clergywho
whoare
aregenuinely
genuinely
interested
in
parishioners,
interested in parishioners,their
their
struggles,
struggles,strengths,
strengths,and
andinterested
interested
ininworking
workingside-by-side
side-by-sideininmatters
matters
ofoffaith
and
faith andfaith
faithcelebrations.”
celebrations.”
“Ensure
“Ensurefaith
faithinto
intothe
thefuture
futureby
by
priests
getting
to
know
priests getting to know
parishioners
parishioners……visit
visitfamilies…
families…may
may
be
behard
hardasaspriests
priestsare
aresosobusy.”
busy.”
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TOPIC 7: Leadership

Key Areas Identified

Sample Quotes

c. Hierarchy

A Listening Church
A more humble Church
More acceptance of where
people are at in their
personal lives.
Need to modernise and be
open to change.

“It is one-way traffic……. a
reluctance to dilute power”
“… a more modern outlook needs to
be created….more open and broadminded to certain beliefs and
groups.”
“The Church needs to open its arms
to anyone who wants to practice
their faith, be up-to-date with
people’s lives e.g. unmarried
families.”
“The Church needs to show more
remorse for wrong-doings.”

d. Lack of
guidance

Priest needed as a source of
guidance.
Top down leadership is
outdated.

“The lack of a parish priest is really
worrying…. for the young families of
the future.”

e. Leadership

Appropriate leadership
required.

“Good leadership will support faith.”
“Faith ensured into the future by
inspirational leaders.”

A visit from the Bishop on a
more regular basis
To ensure faith into the
future, more variation in
leadership needed – male,
female, young and old
f.

Radical
change
needed
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Conversion of mindset from
institutional Church with laity
‘helping out’ to the
priesthood of all baptised
Inclusivity of all.

“The needs to be a whole conversion
of mindset on the part of the
institutional Church…..not telling us
what to do, feel or behave, but to
listen to what we do feel, believe
and trust in the Holy Spirit.”
“Does the Church trust me as a lay
person to take decisions /
responsibility?”
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TOPIC 8: Time
Topic Time (%) Total 1277

TOPIC 8: Time

Topic Time (%) Total 1277
50.00
40.00
30.00
50.00
20.00
40.00
10.00
30.00
0.00
20.00

a. Busyness

b. Lifestyle

10.00

c. Making time in our
lives for Faith

0.00

FIGURE 12: TOPIC: TIME a. Busyness

b. Lifestyle

TOPIC: TIME
FIGURE8:12:
TOPIC
Time

Key Areas Identified (per
heading)

a. Busyness
TOPIC 8: Time

People are much busier and
Key Areas Identified (per
have far more options open to
heading)
them at weekends than
heretofore.
People are much busier and

a. Busyness

b. Lifestyle

b. Lifestyle

c. Faith Time

c. Faith Time
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Quotes

“A busy life has made it difficult for
Quotes
everyone including myself. Too
much going on in the world today.”
“Life
is very
Not enough
time
“A busy
lifebusy.
has made
it difficult
for
anymore
to
be
involved
in
a
have far more options open to everyone including myself. Too
Different
good activities
meaningful
them at weekends
thanare
much goingway.”
on in the world today.”
competing
with
each
other
for
“Sport
and
my
family
commitments
heretofore.
“Life is very busy.
Not
enough time
time.
make
it
difficult
to
be
involved.”
anymore to be involved
in a
Because
work
takes
up
most
“School
during
the
day,
sports
in the
Different good activities are
meaningful way.”
ofcompeting
the week,with
family
time,
sport
evening,
babysitting
at
weekends.”
each other for “Sport and my family commitments
time,
“Time
with
social and
time.social time, study time
makeclashes
it difficult
tomy
be involved.”
and
faith
time
are
vying
for
personal
life,
don’t
want
to go in the
Because work takes up most
“School during the day, sports
space.
sometimes
because
I’m
lazy.”
of the week, family time, sport evening, babysitting at weekends.”
“Clash
gameswith
timemy
and
training
time, social time, study time
“Timeof
clashes
social
and
The
need
to
work
out
with
Mass
times.”
and faith time are vying for
personal life, don’t want to go
priorities
space. in living your life.
sometimes because I’m lazy.”
“G.A.A.
takentime
over and
fromtraining
Sunday
Need to try and avoid Mass
“Clash has
of games
Mass.”
times
clashing
with
other
The need to work out
with Mass times.”
“Difficult, as it’s about my own
events.
priorities in living your life.
personal
management
time.”
Need to try and avoid Mass
“G.A.A. has
taken overoffrom
Sunday
“Time,
events,
other
hobbies
and
Need
for
time
management
in
times clashing with other
Mass.”
interests
make
it difficult
toown
be
people’s
events. lives rather than
“Difficult,
as it’s
about my
involved.”
going with the popular flow.
personal management of time.”
Need for time management in
people’s lives rather than
going with the popular flow.
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c. Making time in our
lives for Faith

“Time, events, other hobbies and
interests make it difficult to be
involved.”

TOPIC 9: Clergy
Topic Clergy (%) Total Numbers 1261
TOPIC 9: Clergy
Topic Clergy
47.5(%) Total Numbers 1261
47.5
29.6
20.0

29.6

20.0
a. Married Clergy

a. Married Clergy

FIGURE 13: TOPIC: CLERGY

b. Priests are valued

b. Priests are valued

c. Priest is approachable
/involved
c. Priest is approachable
/involved

2.9
d. Permanent Deacons

2.9

d. Permanent Deacons

FIGURE 13: TOPIC: CLERGY

Topic 9: Clergy
a. Priests should be
Topic
9: Clergy
allowed
to marry
a. Priests should be
allowed to marry

Key Areas Identified (Per
heading)
Leave priests marry and
Key Areas
have Identified
families. (Per
heading)
Leave priests marry and
have families.

This would make them
more in touch with reality.
This would make them
more in touch with reality.
The inflexibility of the
hierarchy and the
manmade laws has
The
inflexibility
created
this. of the
hierarchy and the
manmade laws has
created this.

Quotes
“Allowing priests to marry would
Quotes
help a lot of people to get involved.”
“Allowing
priests
marry
would
“Allow priests
toto
marry
and
be more
help
a
lot
of
people
to
get
involved.”
involved in family life – happier life
for priests and their family.”
“Allow priests to marry and be more
involved in family life – happier life
for“Married
priests and
theirwould
family.”
priests
have a
better understanding of life and all
aspects of it.”
“Married priests would have a
better understanding of life and all
aspects
“Someofofit.”
the laws of the Church are
manmade over the years.”
“Some of the laws of the Church are
manmade over the years.”
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Topic 9: Clergy
b. Priests are valued

Key Areas Identified (Per
heading)
The priests encourages
and supports me and my
faith.

Quotes
“Encouraged by our wonderful PP.”
“Encouraged by the priests I have
encountered and who have
ministered to me.”
“We need to support our clergy.”

People need to help and
support their priest.

Priests need to be one of
the people.

“I want to help and support the
clergy.”
“The priests to take part in our local
goings on – whether going to
matches, visiting houses after a First
Communion etc. Meeting the priest
outside the weekly church setting.”
“Seeing the priest around the
community.”

c. Priest is
approachable /
involved

Our priests are
encouraging and
supportive.

“Having a parish priest who is
always available and ready to
listen.”

Our priests are
approachable.

“I have always found the clergy
helpful and approachable.”
“An amazing PP, animated man –
he knows and loves his people and
parish.”

Some priests are not
approachable.

“Priests are not in touch with their
parishioners. A bad priest in a parish
for decades can do untold damage.”
“Priest is always giving out and
complaining. Doesn’t appreciate
those turning up.”
“Made to feel unwelcome by the
priest.”
“Priests need to be less dictatorial.”

Priests should be aware
of how they speak to
people.
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“They need to be more open and
accept that opinion may vary.”

Topic 9: Clergy

Key Areas Identified (Per
heading)
d. Permanent deacons
Deacons can perform
baptism, marriage and
funeral rites.

There should be male and
female deacons.

Quotes
“Use a deacon system so that those
suitably qualified can perform
marriage, baptism and funeral
rites.”
“It’s reported in media that we are
looking to ordain male deacons –
what can a deacon do that a
baptised, practising, faith-filled
woman cannot do in the ministry of
the Church?”

Arising from the Weafer Listening to Priests Report the issue of the care of priests is crucial in view
of increased workload, changes in Irish society, the challenge of working with laity and the clerical
abuse scandals. The issues of new models of administration, shared secretarial support as well as
support with financial management and maintenance of buildings require further discussion.
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TOPIC10:
10:Lay
LayInvolvement
Involvement
TOPIC
TopicLay
LayInvolvement
Involvement%%Total
TotalNumbers
Numbers1224
1224
Topic
72.14
72.14

10.05
10.05
Moreinvolvement
involvementofoflay
laypeople
people
a.a.More

17.81
17.81

Other(not
(notappreciated,
appreciated,not
not
b.b.Other
wanted,should
shouldnot
notbe
beinvolved,
involved,same
same
wanted,
people)
people)

Volunteering
c.c.Volunteering

IGURE14:
14:TTOPIC
OPIC: :LLAY
AYINVOLVEMENT
INVOLVEMENT
FFIGURE

Topic10:
10:Lay
Lay
Topic
Involvement
Involvement
Moreinvolvement
involvement
a.a.More
LayPeople
People
ofofLay
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KeyAreas
AreasIdentified
Identified
Key

Quotes
Quotes

LayPeople
Peopletotobe
bemore
more
Lay
involvedininmeaningful
meaningful
involved
ways,i.e.
i.e.ininmaking
making
ways,
decisionsand
andininbeing
being
decisions
givenresponsibility.
responsibility.
given

“Churchmust
mustinvolve
involvethe
thelaity
laityininan
an
“Church
activeway.”
way.”
active
“Provideaarole
rolefor
formore
moreactive
active
“Provide
involvementatatparish
parishlevel
leveland
andallow
allow
involvement
greaterpersonal
personalinput
inputfrom
from
greater
parishioners. There
Therearen’t
aren’tenough
enough
parishioners.
opportunities
to
become
more
opportunities to become more
involved.”
involved.”
“Thechurch
churchisisthe
thepeople
people––let
letthe
the
“The
people
take
a
more
active
role.”
people take a more active role.”

LayPeople
Peopleneed
needtotobe
be
Lay
asked,encouraged
encouragedand
and
asked,
muchdepends
dependson
onthe
the
much
attitudeofofthe
thepriest
priestand
and
attitude
parishionerstotogreater
greaterlay
lay
parishioners
involvement.
involvement.

“Maybeneed
needtotobe
beasked,
asked,
“Maybe
encouraged.”
encouraged.”
“Priestshave
haveaalot
lotofofcontrol
controlover
over
“Priests
whatmay
mayorormight
mighthappen.
happen. Need
Needtoto
what
openup
uptotonew
newvoices
voicesatatall
alllevels
levels
open
andallow
allowroom
roomfor
forthe
theSpirit.”
Spirit.”
and

Trainingofoflay
laypeople
peoplefor
for
Training
ministryisisrequired.
required.
ministry
Arisingfrom
fromthe
theWeafer
Weafer
Arising
ListeningtotoPriests
PriestsReport
Report
Listening
theissue
issueofofTraining
Trainingfor
for
the
LayMinistry
Ministrywas
wasraised
raisedfor
for
Lay
furtherdiscussion
discussionand
and
further
priestssay
saythey
theyneed
need
priests
trainingtotowork
workwith
withlay
lay
training
people.
people.

“Goodlay
layleaders
leaderswho
whoare
arewell
well
“Good
trainedand
andapproachable
approachablewho
whocan
can
trained
getthrough
throughtotothe
theyoung
youngand
andolder
older
get
people.”
people.”
“Trainpeople
peoplefor
forpastoral
pastoral
“Train
leadership.”
leadership.”
“Witholder
olderpriests
priestsand
andfalling
falling
“With
numbers
more
lay
people
willhave
havetoto
numbers more lay people will
betrained
trainedfor
forparish
parishduty.”
duty.”
be

Topic 10: Lay
Involvement

b.,d., e., & f.
combined – other
Obstacles to Lay
Involvement

c. Volunteering
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Key Areas Identified

Quotes

Parish Pastoral Councils or
Pastoral Groups need to
be formed.

“I would value a pastoral council in
the parish so that the talent and
ability of motivated and capable lay
people can be utilised.”
“Need a more inclusive approach,
need to have a say in how the future
of the Church is structured. We need
a Pastoral Council. Need to affirm
people’s efforts.”
“We of this generation have a duty to
work and plan for the future of our
parish re. changes etc. A pastoral
care group is important.”

The same people are
involved all the time.

“It seems to be the same people who
do everything, this is hard to change
and people need to step down.”

The feeling that lay people
are not wanted.

“Only a very small carefully curated
selection of old-fashioned and
traditional parishioners’ are
involved.”
“We as young people are not wanted
as people believe that we
bring/change which isn’t always the
case.”

Lay involvement is not
appreciated.

“I think the older more religious
members make it difficult to get us
involved, especially, if change is
needed.”
“Probably more deep appreciation
from clergy for those already in lay
ministry.”

People are willing to
volunteer.

“I want to use the gifts God has given
me and pass them on to other people
I met along the way of life. I love
being involved.”
“The chance for me to live the gospel,
to help people, to share, to treat
people as I would like to be treated
myself.”
“Involvement in the community is
good for the person as well as the
community.”

Some people are shy and
unsure of how to become
involved.

“Being too shy to speak up and taking
part in parish work – meetings are a
difficulty.”
“Make it easier to volunteer.”
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TOPIC
TOPIC11:
11:Women
Women
Topic
TopicWomen
Women(%)
(%)Total:
Total:854
854

70.00
70.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
a.a.Role
Roleand
andInvolvement
Involvementofof
Women
Women

b.b.Women
WomenDeacons
Deacons

c.c.Women
WomenPriests
Priests

: :WWOMEN
FFIGURE
IGURE15:
15:TTOPIC
OPIC
OMEN
Topic
Topic11:
11:Women
Women

Key
KeyAreas
Areas

a.a.Role
Roleand
and
involvement
involvementofof
Women
Women

Women
Womenshould
shouldhave
haveaamore
more
active
role.
active role.

Lack
Lackofofmeaningful
meaningfulrole
roleofofwomen
women
makes
it
difficult
to
be
makes it difficult to beinvolved
involved- increased
increasedrole
rolefor
forwomen
womenwill
willensure
ensure
faith
into
the
future.
faith into the future.
Women
Womenneed
needtotobe
beinvolved
involvedinin
leadership
and
decision
leadership and decisionmaking.
making.
The
TheChurch
Churchneeds
needstotowake
wakeup
upabout
about
the
therole
roleofofwomen
womenininthe
theChurch
Church- -aa
huge
hugeresource
resourcenot
nottapped
tappedinto.
into.

The
Therole
roleofofwomen
womenininpassing
passing
on
the
faith.
on the faith.

I Ibelieve
believeititisiswomen
womenand
andmothers
mothersinin
particular
who
have
done
great
particular who have done greatwork
workinin
passing
passingon
onthe
thefaith.
faith.
I Ifeel
there
is
a
lack
feel there is a lackofofrespect
respectfor
for
women
in
the
hierarchial
women in the hierarchialchurch
church- consider
considermostly
mostlywomen
womenteachers
teachersininour
our
primary
schools,
mothers
try
to
pass
on
primary schools, mothers try to pass on
the
thefaith,
faith,congregations
congregationsare
aremainly
mainly
women
womenand
andchurch
churchministers
ministersare
are
mostly
women.
mostly women.
I Istrongly
stronglyfeel
feelthe
theChurch
Churchauthorities
authorities
should
shouldgive
giveaafar
farstronger
strongerfor
forwomen
womeninin
the
Church
as
in
most
parishes
the Church as in most parishesthey
theyare
are
the
backbone
of
the
Church.
the backbone of the Church.

Women
Womenneed
needtotobe
beseen
seenasas
equal
equalininthe
thechurch.
church.

Gender
Genderissues.
issues.God
Godcreated
createdman
manand
and
woman
woman- -man
manhas
hasforgotten
forgottenthat.
that.
Recognise
Recognisewomen
womenasasequals.
equals.We
Weare
are
all
equal
in
the
eyes
of
God.
Man
all equal in the eyes of God. Man
needs
needstotobe
bereminded.
reminded.
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Quotes
Quotes

Topic 11: Women

Key Areas

Quotes
As a woman, I feel we are treated like
second class citizens, if the Church
needs to be cleaned or flowers
arranged. The Church is male
dominated and In 2018 that can be a
hard pill to swallow.
I find it difficult to be involved in a
Church that does not value women
equally...the Gospel about a woman
submitting to her husband and obeying
her husband...it is NOT the way I raise
my children nor how I believe society,
or my church should be.

b. Women Deacons
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Need to encourage women to
be involved.

Women should have a more important
role, and should be encouraged.
Women's role very much needs to be
welcome.
Females have been involved over last
few years - this needs to be expanded.

Discrimination is hurtful.

I can't prescribe to a Church that treats
me as a woman, a second class
member. I would have been previously
involved both with everyday life of the
Church and in particular young people.
It can be very difficult for me as a
woman, mother, being told what to do
by celibate, elderly men!
The Church discriminates against
women, women have as much to offer
as men.
As a woman, I feel we are treated like
second class citizens, if the Church
needs to be cleaned or flowers
arranged. The Church is male
dominated and In 2018 that can be a
hard pill to swallow.
What can a deacon do that a baptized
practising faithfilled woman cannot do
in the ministry of the church?
Women deacons would give women
the opportunity to meet the spiritual
needs of the parish.
Since women make up the bulk of the
church membership, it is incumbent
upon the present leaders (where are
you?) to make it possible to have
women deacons, preachers - why can't
a lay person give the sermon from time
to time.
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Topic 11: Women
c. Women Priests
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Key Areas
Serious consideration
needs to be given to the
option of women priests.

Quotes
Let women be priests. Many women
have great faith and they should have
an equal say on religious matters and
give their thoughts the same as priests
do allow women priests please. Open
the doors of the church and let help
come in especially women priests.
Seriously consider alternatives to the
present way of membership of
priesthood; married clergy, female
clergy
No women priests.

TOPIC
TOPIC12:
12:Communication
Communication
Topic
Topic Communication
Communication(%)
(%)Total
Total617
617
43.9
43.9

19.9
19.9

21.2
21.2

b.b.Social
SocialMedia
Media

c.c.Media
Media

14.9
14.9

a.a.Anti-church
Anti-churchmedia
media

d.d.Communication
Communication

16:TOPIC
TOPIC
: C: C
OMMUNICATION
OMMUNICATION
FIGURE16:
FIGURE
Topic
Topic12:
12:
Key
KeyAreas
Areas
Quotes
Quotes
Communication
Communication
“The
a.a.Anti-Church
Anti-ChurchMedia
Media There
Thereisisa alot
lotofofnegativity
negativityinin
“Themedia
mediahas
hasaavery
verynegative
negativeattitude
attitude
towards
the
themedia
mediatowards
towardsthe
the
towardsreligion,
religion,ininparticular,
particular,the
the
Catholic
church.
church.
CatholicChurch.
Church.This
Thisattitude
attitudeneeds
needstoto
bebechallenged
challengedbybythe
thelaity
laityand
andthe
the
clergy
clergyatatallalllevels.”
levels.”
”A”Alot
lotofofpressure
pressureininsociety
societytotoreject
rejectthe
the
church
churchand
andwhat
whatititstands
standsfor.”
for.”
“We
“Wemust
mustignore
ignorethe
thedisgraceful
disgraceful
agenda
agendaofofthe
themedia,
media,which
whichseems
seemshell
hell
bent,
bent,totodestroy
destroyallallthe
thechurch
churchstands
stands
for.”
for.”
“There
“Thereisisaagrowing
growingsense
senseofofaanonnonChristian
Christiansociety
societybeing
beingpromoted
promotedbybythe
the
media
mediaand
andthis
thishas
hasaagreat
greatinfluence
influenceon
on
the
theyoung.”
young.”
“This
“Thisattitude
attitudeneeds
needstotobebechallenged
challenged
bybythe
thelaity
laityand
andthe
theclergy
clergyatatallalllevels.
levels.“ “
“Contest
“Contestitit––the
theChurch
Churchisisdoing
doing
tremendous
tremendouswork.
work.Talk
Talkabout
aboutitit––get
getitit
ininthe
thepapers.
papers.Advertise.
Advertise.“ “
The
TheChurch
Churchneeds
needstotostand
stand
up
uptotothe
theanti-Church
anti-Church
movement.
movement.
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“Need
“Needtotoaddress
addressthe
thenational
nationalmedia
media––
challenge
challengecoverage.”
coverage.”
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Topic 12:
Communication
b. Social Media

Key Areas
It’s important to use social
media to get the message
out to the young people.

Quotes
“Use social media to reach young
people.”
“Use modern methods of
communication to relate to younger
generation.”
“Facebook page for the parish –
especially to include young people in
modern communities.”

c. Media

Use apps, website and social
media to promote the
message of the Church.

“Use social media to promote Church
message and views.”
“Good apps for Catholics.”

There is a need for a
Christian radio and television
stations.

d. Communication

Live streaming of mass,
ceremonies and events.
The Church needs to be
more up-to-date.

“TV channels like EWTN encourages my
involvement in my local faith
community.”
“Radio coverage of masses on local
radio could become more widespread
and frequent.”
“Keep the church thinking up to date.”
“The Catholic Church needs to update
its views and actions.”

There is a need to make
positive use of Instagram,
Facebook and Snapchat.
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“Appealing to young people through
social media and forums through which
they relate.”
“Different social media have different
age profiles. We need to know who we
are targeting and how we will reach
them.”

TOPIC
TOPIC13:
13:Decline
Declineof
ofFaith
Faith
Topic
Topic Decline
Declineof
ofFaith
Faith%% Total:
Total:513
513
70.18
70.18

16.18
16.18

13.65
13.65
a.a.Courage
Couragedented
dentedbybychurch
churchdecline
decline

b.b.Decline
Decline/disillusionment
/disillusionment

c.c.Indifference
Indifference

IGURE17:
17:TTOPIC
OPIC
: :DDECLINE
ECLINEOF
OFFF
AITH
AITH
FFIGURE

TOPIC
TOPIC13:
13:Decline
Declineofof
Key
KeyAreas
AreasIdentified
Identified
Faith
Faith
a.a. Courage
Couragedented
dentedby
by
Courage
Courageisisneeded
needed
church
churchdecline
decline

Quotes
Quotes
ItItisisup
uptotoall
allCatholics
Catholicstotomake
makean
an
efforttotospeak
speakup
upfor
forour
ourreligion
religionwith
with
effort
peoplewho
whoseem
seemtotocontinue
continuetoto
people
criticize
criticizeand
andknock
knockthe
thechurch.
church.
The
TheCatholic
CatholicChurch
Churchisisnot
notthe
themost
most
popular
popular"club"
"club"inintown.
town.There
Thereisisaa
major
major" "anti-church"
anti-church"thinking
thinkingininthe
the
media
mediaetc.
etc.ItIttakes
takesmore
morecourage
couragetoto
say
sayI Iam
ampart
partofofthe
thechurch
churchthan
thantoto
agree
agreewith
withthose
thosewho
whocriticise.
criticise.
AtAtthe
thecurrent
currenttime
timeitittakes
takesbravery
braverytoto
say
sayyou're
you'repart
partofofthe
theCatholic
Catholicchurch.
church.
Over
Overthe
thelast
lastfew
fewdecades,
decades,the
thelack
lackofof
inclusiveness
inclusivenessand
andsecrecy
secrecyatathigher
higher
levels
levelsofofthe
the'organisation'
'organisation'have
havemade
made
ititincreasingly
increasinglydifficult
difficulttotobelieve
believethe
the
message
messageofofJesus
Jesusininthe
thewords
wordsofofthe
the
church.
church.
ItItisisdifficult
difficultbecause
becauseofofdropping
dropping
attendances,
general
public
attendances, general publicapathy,
apathy,itit
isisnot
notcool
cooltotobe
beaapracticing
practicingcatholic
catholic
(which
(whichannoys
annoysme).
me).
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TOPIC 13: Decline of
Faith

b. Decline/
Disillusionments
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Key Areas Identified

Quotes

The ageing church

Difficult to be involved due to ageing
population.
Low numbers at Mass - old people at
Mass.
The fact that few young people are
involved or going to Mass makes it
difficult.

Families are not involved

Sometimes it can be frustrating when
you see so few at Mass especially
when you see family members not
being involved.
Swimming against the tide (as
perceived by me) - family members
who are not practising now or even
hostile to the church for a variety of
reasons. Not knowing who else is
really interested in their faith.
Even in my own family there is very
little evidence of the faith surviving
especially sport, TV, and training are
competing with the Church.

The different
generations

No one my age believes in God.
Young adults are now university
educated many doing physics and just
do not want to believe in the existence
of anything other than what is now
living.
Difficult as so few of my friends going
to church.

Decline leading to
disillusionment

A growing number live a life removed
from faith. The objective is to try to
form a vibrant faith community.
Sometimes I feel we are sliding in the
other direction.
The Mass goers are getting fewer, the
Churches older and many in need of
Major repair, with fewer people to
finance the costs, This will not last.
The parish is stagnating and whatever
faith is left is withered and dying off.
Acknowledge the failure of the Church
institutions and return to the core
principles of faith and how to live a
good life.

TOPIC 13: Decline of
Faith

c. Indifference

Key Areas Identified

Quotes

Fear for the future

Fear for the future - the Church
has been too slow to respond to
what is happening.
Feeling of being left behind with
no parish priest being
reappointed.

Apathy towards faith
and religion

Nothing encourages me because
I don't get involved in anything to
do with religion.
Nothing to encourage me to be
involved.
The apathy of my family,
particularly, my children who no
longer attend Mass.
I don't think church/faith applies
to modern day life.
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TOPIC
TOPIC14:
14:Church
ChurchScandals
Scandals
Topic:
Topic:Church
Church Scandals
Scandals(%)
(%)Total:
Total:357
357
77.7
77.7

22.3
22.3
a. Past (Abuse/Control)
a. Past (Abuse/Control)

FIGURE 18: TOPIC: CHURCH SCANDALS
FIGURE 18: TOPIC: CHURCH SCANDALS
TOPIC 14:
Key Areas Identified
TOPIC 14:
Key Areas Identified
Church Scandals
Church Scandals
a. Past (Abuse/Control) There is a need to
a. Past (Abuse/Control) There is a need to
acknowledge past abuse and
acknowledge past abuse and
cover up.
cover up.
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b. Scandals
b. Scandals

Quotes
Quotes
I would like the church to
I would like the church to
acknowledge past wrongs and
acknowledge past wrongs and
cover ups. Be open and honest
cover ups. Be open and honest
and remember church members
and remember church members
are not foolish and can see
are not foolish and can see
through this.
through this.
Priests need to acknowledge the
Priests need to acknowledge the
mistakes of the past openly and
mistakes of the past openly and
try to get people back to the
try to get people back to the
church’s side.
church’s side.
Church in Ireland and all over the
Church in Ireland and all over the
world never dealt fully and
world never dealt fully and
prayerfully with clerical sex abuse
prayerfully with clerical sex abuse
issue.
issue.

Abuse was wider than sexual
Abuse was wider than sexual
abuse of children.
abuse of children.

A difficulty is the Church’s
A difficulty is the Church’s
treatment of single mums and
treatment of single mums and
babies in the past.
babies in the past.
The way pregnant mothers were
The way pregnant mothers were
treated and babies buried.
treated and babies buried.
The Magdalene laundries because
The Magdalene laundries because
trust was broken.
trust was broken.

Abuse has/does cause
Abuse has/does cause
difficulty for people to stay
difficulty for people to stay
involved in the church.
involved in the church.

Difficult to be involved due to
Difficult to be involved due to
failure of the Church authorities
failure of the Church authorities
to respond adequately.
to respond adequately.
Some of what has happened in
Some of what has happened in
the Church in the past prevents
the Church in the past prevents
me from being involved.
me from being involved.
The history of the church makes it
The history of the church makes it
difficult to be involved.
difficult to be involved.

TOPIC 14:
Church Scandals
b. Scandals

Key Areas Identified
Faith of people has been
diminished.

Quotes
The scandals took away my faith.
A sense of ongoing cover
up/protecting/resisting redress,
all the above make it difficult to
be a person of faith.
It is not easy to defend your faith
with the clerical abuse scandals
and cover up.
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Scandals have not been
handled well.

What makes it difficult is the
cover up of sex scandals especially
child abuse.
On the issues of sexual abuse full
disclosures should be made and
apologies given.
Not satisfied with how child abuse
was handled.

Call to be a more humble
church.

Want genuine sorrow for what
went on in the past.
The conduct of many in power,
denial, betrayal, hypocrisy.
The church did not come out
strongly enough with its apology.
We should all be able to recognise
our failings.
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Topic 15: Additional Responses / Issues – a variety of suggestions/comments made by people
 "Church must be all inclusive and non-judgemental, people are now educated and want
to know the reason and meaning". “We need child-friendly churches to support our
faith”.
 “Each should be treated with respect, whether one agrees with them or not. Sometimes
experienced people at the microphone dominate a meeting and prevent the more
reserved people from expressing a valuable opinion."
 "Do this in memory" Masses a good idea but some parents don't bother to bring their
children once they have received the sacrament".
 "I am a little worried the parents leave religion to the schools.. but as the dept of ed.
seems to be putting an end to all of that, would it be possible to have either classes,
clubs, groups, etc to help parents with explaining and discussing faith/religion with
children???" "Parish preparation for sacraments not schools".
 "I welcome this initiative and fully support it. It is a really welcome event and it is
heartening to realize that the diocese is willing to listen to the opinion of ordinary
people". "Thanks to the dpc for providing this opportunity to listen to each other and to
have a part in the future planning for the diocese"
 "Our priest does not talk to us, we do not know what is going on, we had a newsletter in
the past but not anymore, we know nothing now, or maybe he finds it hard to talk"
 "Stop church gate collections" "Women do most organising and background work and are very
badly represented". "More faith based supports needed". "More inclusivity of people's choices
e.g. being gay/divorced etc". "Remove the money factor". “Disabled parking required”. “Heat
the church”. “Heavy church doors”.
 "The Church globally and locally has to understand and implement an ecological view
going forward. This encompasses the individual, family, community and governing
organisations and power sharing. The isolated individual is a symbol of modern society
and the Church can reignite a connectedness through such a model"
 "The Church is Ireland is at a crossroads, what we do now will have a bearing on the
future"
 "Unfortunately, the vast bulk of responses to this survey will come from church goers.
Those who have left the church will choose not to be heard". "Have a separate
questionnaire for young people only".
 “Amalgamation with other Parishes in Church activities where there is a small
population”.
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 “Everyone living in the parish should get a Listening Questionnaire - its non-participants
and non-Mass goers that need to be listening to”. “People not willing to get involved
when asked”.
 “In a small rural parish , we find it difficult to continue with a choir of adults. I would love
if a musical person could travel to each parish a couple of times a year to encourage,
teach, help with church choir”.
 “Maybe the parish could do a live stream Mass . Because everyone would like to see a
local Mass instead of Mass that they don't know on TV”.
 Gender: Ally, Bi, Cisgender, Gay, Lesbian, Pan.
 “Not all of those who have ceased formal practice of religion have lost the faith. Is faith
more important than the organisational clergy?” “Having mass less often may give it
more meaning”.
 “People are concerned with what is going on inside themselves. We turn to psychiatrists
and alcohol etc. Tell us how to reach Christ's present within. Society is affected by what
is going on inside each of us. Help us to understand and know ourselves. Meditation
work might help”.
 “Teachers are doing their best in schools. It is a packed curriculum. Parents come on
board for sacraments because they are invited to be involved. They have faith and want
to nurture their children - they need relevant direction and opportunities to engage with
the church in a meaningful and supportive way. Mass is not the answer. If you include
them and ask them they will come back also. I am a teacher and mother of 4 young
children. I believe in the essential, innate goodness in everyone. Open the doors, provide
the opportunities and this community will save itself. Thank you for the opportunity to
be heard”.
 “The Church should not be afraid to fall apart. I believe there is a very capable safety net
to pick up the precious remnant that will fuel the future.”
 “What about an introduction to the Cosmic Story which marries science and religion and
evokes wonder?”
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The story of the Cashel & Emly Listening Process 2017-18
Beginning with the Pilot Listening Process.
‘Prepare the way of the Lord’ , the title of the Pastoral Letter written by Archbishop Kieran calling us
“to examine the present reality of our church and to chart out a path for the future” initiated our
Listening Process in September 2017. We began in October/November 2017 with 5 parishes,
namely, Tipperary Town, Ballinahinch-Killoscully, Templetuohy-Moyne, Murroe-Boher and
Moycarkey-Borris-Littleton as our Pilot Listening Process. The purpose of the pilot was firstly, to
listen to the people and priests of those parishes and secondly, with a view to assessing the
effectiveness of the Pilot Listening Questions as well as the methodology being used. Our Diocesan
Pastoral Council (DPC) which had been initiated by Archbishop Kieran in June 2015, had through its
Listening Committee designed the Listening Process Questionnaire (see below) and proposed four (4)
methods of Listening, namely; a Gathering in each parish, focus groups, the use of the Questionnaire
as a survey and an Online Questionnaire on the diocesan website. This strategy emerged from joint
meetings with the Council of Priests (CoP), consultation with all the diocesan clergy and advice from
pastoral planning personnel in the dioceses of Limerick, Killaloe and Kerry.
The five pilot parishes were selected to reflect the diversity and geographic spread of parishes in
Cashel & Emly. After a preparatory meeting with the leadership group in each of the pilot parishes,
facilitated by DPC members and preaching at weekend Masses, a Listening Gathering was held in
accord with the following format;
-

Opening prayer
Introduction to the Listening Process
Time for individual parishioners to complete the Listening Questionnaire
Facilitated group (6) discussion
Feedback to the larger group to indicate the main themes discussed
Time to add further detail to individual questionnaires
Thanks, Tea/coffee & light refreshments.

Continuing with the Listening Process
Upon review of the Pilot Listening Process by the DPC it was agreed that the Listening Questionnaire
and methodology used had been effective with some changes made to simplify the questions, i.e. to
use the phrase ‘faith community’ rather than ‘church’ (see Listening Process Questionnaire below)
and an update on the layout of the questionnaire to include the option of including those interested
on a detachable section (to comply with the ethics of data collection). A report for each of the five
(5) pilot parishes was prepared as part of the review of the pilot and delivered to their leadership
groups during Spring 2018.
The strategy for the Listening Process with the remaining 41 parishes was to hold six (6) Deanery
Gatherings to prepare parishes for their own Listening Gathering with the following aims in mind;
1
2
3

Introduction to the Listening Process with details of the review of the Pilot,
Training in facilitation of groups and
Time for each parish to prepare for their Listening Gathering by way of publicity which
included preaching at weekend Masses and the preparation of a venue.

It was followed by Listening Gatherings in the remaining 41 parishes throughout the Spring/early
Summer and Autumn of 2018 using the format as outlined above. This task was undertaken by the
members of the DPC with the help of volunteer facilitators from within parishes as well as those who
travelled to their neighbouring parishes and beyond. In all, 60 facilitators were involved throughout
the diocese to ensure that the format of each Parish Gathering was effective, in particular, the small
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group discussions. The Listening Questionnaire was made available online on our Diocesan website
until December 31st 2018, publicised throughout the diocese, in particular, with primary school, post
primary school staffs and carers of those with disability. Also, focus groups were held with the
following groups; Returned Missionaries, Religious, Travelling Community and the Polish Community.

Listening to Priests.
During our preparations for the Listening Process, in particular, at our Diocesan Gathering on May
23rd 2017, it was made clear that as well as listening to the people, we needed to listen to the priests
of our diocese. Dr John A. Weafer, of Weafer Associates Research & Consultancy Ltd was
commissioned to prepare a questionnaire for priests and he made himself available to priests during
the Spring of 2018. The findings of this research have been provided to priests and to the DPC for
ongoing discussion and integration into this Diocesan Listening Process Report.

Analysis of the Listening Process Data.
During the Summer of 2018 the DPC prepared for the analysis of the data with training provided to
18 volunteer analysts by Limerick Diocese. The training consisted of taking a sample of
questionnaires submitted so as to identify the main headings and sub-headings emerging as outlined
in the subsequent pages of this report. Each of the 18 analysts then used these heading/subheadings to categorise the data from each Listening Questionnaire and extract quotations to support
the use of those headings/sub-headings. This work took place for the remainder of 2018 and up to
January 31st 2019.

Reporting on the Listening Process and Next Steps.
The DPC then proceeded with the final stage of analysis of the Listening Process data now in the form
of the number of headings/sub-headings with the relevant quotations from parishioners. The key
messages that emerged from each heading/sub-heading were extracted with actual quotations to
support them in preparation for a Diocesan Report on the Listening Process. Upon discussions of the
DPC, the Council of Priests (CoP) and a joint meeting of both bodies it was agreed that a Diocesan
Listening Report with detail on the next steps be made to the six Deanery Gatherings consisting of;
1
2
3
4

priests,
parish pastoral leadership groups,
those who have submitted their name for further contact at the Parish Listening
Gatherings and
Archbishop Kieran.

The Volunteer effort involved.
The story of the Cashel & Emly Listening Process 2017-18 could only have happened with ‘mighty’
generosity on the part of DPC members (26), volunteer facilitators (60), analysts (18) and preachers
(10) so as to bring the Listening Process to the report stage. Since Sept 2017, their dedication can be
appreciated in terms of DPC meetings, accounting for 56 up to 192 hours each, facilitators being
available for an average of 13 hours with some for, in excess of 200 hours, analysts completing on
average 59 hours each, the preaching preparation hours of the DPC personnel and countless hours of
administration. In thanksgiving for all who have been involved to date and with great hope for
engagement by more people throughout our archdiocese in our next steps, we pray with St. Paul,
“Yes, everything is for your sake, so that grace, as it extends to more and more people, may increase
thanksgiving, to the glory of God.”(2 Corinthians 4:15-16)
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Archdiocese of Cashel & Emly
Listening Process
You are invited as a member of the Church in Cashel & Emly to participate in a process of
listening, reflecting and planning for the future of the Church in the Archdiocese. The
people and priests of each of our parishes are engaged with this listening process. All are
welcome to contribute to this process including those, who for various reasons, have left
our church communities.
The Principles informing the listening process are:
1. The Gospel and its promotion will be at the core of what informs the listening
process.
2. There is an underlying understanding that this process is part of increasing lay
involvement in and decisions about the future of the church.
3. That the listening is for all Catholics who may or may not be practicing.
4. It is underpinned by the values of respect for the people and where they are at in the
practice of faith and with humility acknowledging the past wrongs of the church.
5. All participants are asked to ensure that any personal details, that may be revealed
by other participants, are kept within the process.
Upon completion of the Listening Process the information gathered will be analysed and
communicated to each parish. Then, we will use all the data collected to work together as
a diocese in laying out a pastoral plan for the coming years.
Please complete the questions fully – with as much information as you are comfortable.
We have left a space at the bottom for any further comments that you might wish to make.

If you wish to become involved in the Listening Process please detach the box below and
enter your details;
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Full Name Parish Mobile Phone No. Email Address (in BLOCK CAPITALS) Office Use
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Participating in church.
1. How relevant is the church in your life today? Please circle the number of your choice
1

2

Very Relevant Relevant

3

4

5

Undecided

Somewhat Relevant Not at all Relevant

2 a. What encourages you to be involved in your local faith community?
b. What makes it difficult for you to be involved in your local faith community?

3. How can you be supported in your faith?

4. How can we ensure that the faith will be alive in our Parish into the future?

5. If there are any other comments /suggestions / feedback which you would like to
add, please write these here;
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Background Information (not obligatory)
Gender ____
What age group are you in?
Under
18

19-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-65

66-75

75+

Thank you for participating in this Listening Process which is taking place in each parish of
the Archdiocese of Cashel & Emly. We appreciate your sharing of your views and opinions
in this process of listening, reflecting and planning for the future of our Church. We are
grateful for the time you have given to complete this form and assure you that the
information gathered from the process will be put to good use in the Parish and the
Archdiocese.
Diocesan Pastoral Planning & Development.
Email: pastoral.office@cashel-emly.ie
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Diocesan Pastoral Planning & Development
Email: pastoral.office@cashel-emly.ie

Fitzpatrick Design & Print 062-51113

The forty six parishes of Cashel & Emly

